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People ask us every day, “How can I be effective in raising funds for clean water?” Here are some tips
that will help you ramp up your fundraising, and create a community of excitement among your social
network (friends, family, co-workers, neighbors, etc.).

1.

Donate to your own fundraising page

Why is this important? Because it shows your supporters that you are serious about your goal and are
willing to put in your own resources to make it happen. Plus, no one wants to be the ‘first’, so by donating
yourself, you are paving the way for others!
To the degree possible, give as much as you can afford all at once. This also encourages other donors to
think generously. For example, if you donate $5, then others will think that it only takes a small amount
to make a change and bring clean water. So give sizably to lead the way toward your goal. Think of pooling your donation with one or two of your closest friends/family so the initial donation packs-a-punch,
whether $50, $500, or $5000!

2.

Go directly to your page and personalize it

Don’t let writer’s block grab you; just write what comes naturally. Tell people why you decided to get
involved, in simple conversational style. Really! It’s easy. For example, perhaps you heard a fact about
unclean water that really shocked you. Simply restate that statistic and tell how it made you feel. (Need
some statistics to quote? Click here to learn about some pretty amazing facts.)
Don’t forget to include how you got connected to The Water Project and decided to take action. Plus, be
sure to upload a great picture of yourself! That’s a big help.
Go on now … navigate to your page and personalize it!
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Start inviting others to help you
reach your goal

Everyone likes to be part of something bigger than them. If it’s the latest fashion, recording artist, or
trend, people like being part of something special!
Start by writing a personal email to your family and closest 2 or 3 friends; tell them about your fundraising efforts, including a link to your personalized fundraising page. Invite them to be one of your
“Founding Donors”, the folks who get the ball rolling.
Need some inspiration? Here are a few ideas, or maybe you have your own … that’s great!
• “Skip your Mocha Late coffee this Saturday morning and donate instead.”
• “Let’s grill burgers together this weekend and put the money we would have spent going out for
dinner toward clean water!”
A few days later, email a more general invitation to your expanded circle of friends. Include people you
know from clubs you belong to, friends from the gym, running buddies, co-workers. (Don’t have someone’s email? Print a copy of your email letter or your fundraising page and keep a few copies to hand to
local community contacts.)

4.

Expand your reach by using social media tools
like Facebook, Twitter, and Pinterest

Maybe you are one step ahead and have already posted on Facebook about your fundraising page. Great!
Want to make those postings even more effective, and get results? Try these tips:
• Week #1: Take your goal amount, and divide it by how many weeks you want to fundraise. For
   example, let’s say you want to raise $5000 over 10 weeks. That is $500 per week. Invite your
   Friends to help you meet your weekly goal. Your posting may say something like this; “Week #1
and I already have $200 toward my weekly goal of $500! Help me reach my goal this week!
   That’s only 10 people to donate $30! Donate now!”, and give the link to your fundraising page.

Weekly goals
make it easy for
your followers to
track your
progress.
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• Don’t forget to invite your community members like your Dentist, Chiropractor, local florist
or pizza shop to donate!
• Week #2:  Give some information about the need for clean water. Keeping people informed can
help them want to get involved! You might post something like, “Nearly 800 million people
worldwide lack access to clean water.”

Keeping people
informed can help
them want to get
involved!
			

OR

• Week #3: Invite people back to the fundraising, and give them an update on your progress. You
  might post something like, “Wow! Week 3 and I am already at $1575! I’ve got $475 more to go
this week. Can you help me get there?” and include a link to your fundraising page. Here’s an
example from one of our fundraising groups:

• Continue mixing it up with asking for donations, and giving your friends updates. They will love
to see your momentum!
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Updates show
your followers
that their
donations
change lives!

5.

Don’t wait to say THANK YOU

When someone donates, give them a “shout-out” on you social media site. On Twitter, include their
@name in your Thank You. It could look like this: “ Thanks @tess_crick for helping me reach my week 4
fundraising goal!” and include a link to your fundraising page.
If using Facebook, ‘tag’ people in the thank you so it gets posted to their Facebook history. Their Friends
will see the post and think how wonderful they are!

Remember that ‘success breeds success’! Studies show that as you make progress towards your fundraising goal people are more likely to donate.

6.

Ask other to spread the word

This is the easiest way for others to help you, after they’ve made their donation. Ask them to RT
(re-tweet) your Twitter tweets; or Share or Promote your Facebook posts. Raising awareness of the problem, and your efforts to help solve it, will make a big difference!
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